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8 linen on its person was marked with a cross in ink. In the absence of any 
clue to its heartless mother’s whereabouts, the little one was taken to the 
Infants’ Home. ’ He only lived a few weeks.

80. John B. ft—A bright boy, admitted with his mother.
90. Another foundling, sent in by order of the Mayor j brought to the Home by a

policeman. Was found on a door-step on Sherboume St. in an emaciated con
dition, from drugs or starvation ; only lived a few days.

91. Walter T.—A fine boy, admitted with his mother ; remained only a few weeks ;
both went back to relatives.

92. Another foundling. The following, taken from the Globe, speaks for itself :
“ Still Another Waif.—An infant about two weeks old was found on the 
door-step of the Notre Dome Institute about one o'clock this morning. It 
was found to be still alive, and was sent to the Infants' Home.” It had been 
so drugged that it lived only a short time.

93. Nellie W.—A beautiful little girl, admitted with her mother, an English
emigrant ; remained a few weeks, then returned to the Old Country,

94. Gertrude T.—Sent in by order of the Mayor ; very ill ; only lived two months.
95. Mabel L.—Admitted with mother. They remained a week, then went back to

friends.
96. John A.—Admitted with mother. They both returned to the country.
97. Clara 5.—Admitted with mother. Both very ill. Mother went to General

Hospital ; the baby died.
98. Godfrey N.—A dear boy. Admitted with mother ; both still in Home.
99. Mary Ann A.—Deserted child, sent in by order of the Mayor. Boarded out.

100. A foundling, sent in by the Mayor. Found on Parliament Street ; very much
drugged, from the effects of which he died.

101. Walter F. —Admitted with his mother ; both still in Home.
102. Baby Cousine.—Admitted with mother. Sheltered oue night.
103. Amy C.—Sister of the above ; also sheltered one night.
104. Annie W.—A pretty little black-eyed child. Mother a widow, out at service.

Pays a small sum for child's board, as she has two other children in the 
Orphan’s Home.

105. Joseph ft—Admitted with mother, an Irish emigrant, deserted by her hus
band. Both still in Home,

106. Hubert Wellington T.— Same as No. 68. Readmitted with mother from the Hos
pital. Both still in Home.

107. A foundling, sent in by the Mayor ; brought to the Home by a policeman.
Picked up on Linden Street. Very; much drugged ; only lived two weeks.

108. Winnie McK. —Rescued from a baby farm ; so drugged, that it never recovered
consciousness ; died.

109. £ddie W.—A niee baby ; still in Home.
110. Mary A. F.—Same as No. 99. Readmitted ; still in Home.
111. Edward 7/.—Admitted with his mother, who went out to wet nurse a dying

child, taking infant with her.
112. Elizabeth H.—A nice baby. Mother dead ; the father left with three other

children ; baby still in Home.
113. Alick W.—Same as No. 39. Readmitted with mother ; still in Home.
114. Edward.—Same as No. 111. Readmitted with mother ; still in Home.
115. Ellen T.—A beautiful baby ; mother, a deserted wife ; baby died suddenly of

inflammation of the brain.
116. Tlumas Earnest B.—Same as No. 10. Readmitted; still in Home, for adoption.
117. Bertie IT. —Admitted with mother, a deserted wife ; still in Home.
118. Louisa A. H.—A fine little girl ; mother in hospital. Had to leave her husband

because he ill-treated her ; baby still in Home.
119. Ida F. ft—Sheltered with its mother for a night.
120. Ida ft —Sheltered with its mother for a night.
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